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PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a light emitting

element with high brightness and excellent durability which

can emit light with high light emitting efficiency.

SOLUTION: For the light emitting element having organic

compound layers including a light emitting layer between a ..

pair of electrodes formed on a substrate, at least one of the +f

organic compound layers contains a compound shown by
\t

. %

formula (1) and a phosphorescent compound. In formula (1), ^
Z1 and Z2 represent nonmetallic atom group necessary for > $
forming a five-membered ring together with nitrogen atom %
and the ring may have a substituent or may form a fused |§r^ -^f^PSISl^

ring together with an another ring. L1 , L2, L3 t and L4
Iff %

represent hydrogen atom, alkyl group, aryl group, or nitrogen

containing aromatic ring group, and M represents metallic
r
"'lSS8r

"**

atom.
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(57) [Abstract]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention]

Being high brightness* high efficiency light emitting

possible, it offers luminescent element which is superior in

the durability.
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[<bi]

[Means to Solve the Problems]

compound and phosphor light luminescent compound where

said organic compound layer in 1 layer is displayed atleast

with below-mentioned General Formula (I ) in luminescent

element which formed the organic compound layer which

includes light emitting layer between pair of electrodes which

is provided on substrate, are contained luminescent element,,

which is made feature

[Chemical Formula 1]

Z1

i (

i=»ja>afctt*«*»rtLr*j:L^.

Claims

[flMtai]

»«±iciwtfc-»©«aiBi=««ii*dt?

*«<b**Jia)*<t<i:t 1 SlcTIB-«St(I)

[ft 1]

In General Formula (I ), Z
1

and Z2
with nitrogen atom display

the nonmetal atom group which is necessary in order to form

5 -member ring, this ring has beenallowed to have possessed

substituent, in addition furthermore to formanother ring and

fused ring is possible.

L\ lA L3
and L4

display respective hydrogen atorru alkyl

group* aryl group or nitrogen-containing aromatic ring, the

M displays metal atom.

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]

compound and phosphor light luminescent compound where

said organic compound layer in 1 layer is displayed atleast

with below-mentioned General Formula (I ) in luminescent

element which formed the organic compound layer which

includes light emitting layer between pair ofelectrodes which

is provided on substrate, are contained luminescent element*,

which is made feature

[Chemical Formula 1]

M
V

In General Formula (I ), Z 1

and Z2
with nitrogen atom display

the nonmetal atom group which is necessary in order to form

5 -member ring, this ring has beenallowed to have possessed
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L\ h\ L3
fccfctf L

4 lt-t*l^*l**JS^v 7;U

[KM 2]

;i/*a****c*«»*i:-r4KM 1 es

[KM 3]

4A8,8-xh^^rX(lH-e77-^-l->r^)e :7

[KM 4]

[KM 5]

[KM 6]

i?*A«fre**cfc*1»«fc«KM 1-5

[KM 7]

1WB*«*ftl#*#*<b*»t**r*c
watr*km i-6<o^r*iAMcE«<D

Specification

[MioiMittBH]

[0001]

[0002]

[«6*<Da«]

K40>«*KTlcK-r«KXK9I^K
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substituent, in addition furthermore to formanother ring and

fused ring is possible.

L 1

* L\ L3
and L4

display respective hydrogen atom* alkyl

group* aryl group or nitrogen-containing aromatic ring, the

M displays metal atom.

[Claim 2]

luminescent element0 which is stated in Claim 1 where

compound which isdisplayed with aforementioned General

Formula (I ) has pillar the ball structure and makes feature

[Claim 3]

compound which possesses aforementioned pillar the ball

structure 4, 4, 8 and8 -tetrakis is (1 H-pyrazole -1- yl ) pillar

the ball and luminescent element0 which is stated in the

Claim 2 which is made feature

[Claim 4]

Aforementioned phosphor light luminescent compound is

organometallic complex and luminescent elemento which is

stated in Claim 1-3 which is made feature

[Claim 5]

Aforementioned phosphor light luminescent compound is

ortho metalated complex and luminescent elemento which is

stated in Claim 1-4 which is made feature

[Claim 6]

Aforementioned phosphor light luminescent compound is

ortho metalated iridium complex and luminescent elemento

which is stated in Claim 1-5 which is made feature

[Claim 7]

Aforementioned organic light emitting layer contains

polymeric compound luminescent element© which is statedin

any of Claim 1-6 which is made feature

[Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Technological Field of Invention]

It is something regarding luminescent element where as for

this invention, beingsomething regarding luminescent element

material and luminescent element, light emission efficiency is

high withespecially high brightness, is superior in durability.

[0002]

[Prior Art]

research and development regarding today* various

luminescent element being active, organic
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*J*j9X U*-X,51 #,913 H,1987 *) c

[0003]

ifi#> EL tt&Jv-TlXJbl^bm

\s$-XJ5 #,4 1(1999 ^)lwtBK

*fc. ttiH 2000-226573 (Ct^lf ^Mtift*

[0004]

[0005]

electroluminescence (EL ) element,because light emitting of

high brightness can be acquired with low voltage, isobserved

even among them as promising luminescent element.

luminescent element which forms organic thin film by vapor

deposition of for example organic compound is

informed,(Applied physics letters, Vol.5 1,91 3 page, 1987 ).

luminescent element which is stated in this literature uses tris

(8 -hydroxy quinolinato ) aluminum complex (Alq ) as

electron-transporting material, light emitting quality greatly

has improved positive hole transporting material (amine

compound ) with by laminate doing, in comparison with

conventional single layer type element

[0003]

Recently, organic EL device is examined to with color display

is applied actively, but in order to develop high performance

color display, blue * green * red, characteristic ofrespective

luminescent element it is necessary to improve.

As means of luminescent element property improvement,

green color luminescent element which utilizes light emitting

from the iridium complex which is stated in Applied physics

letters, Vol.75,4 page (1999) is reported.

As for this element outside quantum efficiency 8% we have

reached, we surpass outside quantum efficiency 5% which

was called limit of element until recently, but there wasa

problem in durability, improvement was desired.

In addition, there is statement of element which contains

compound which possesses pillar the ball structure in Japan

Unexamined Patent Publication 2000-226573, but also

brightness, durability waslow, improvement was desired.

[0004]

On one hand, those which actualize high brightness light

emitting in organic luminescent element are the element

which laminates organic substance with vacuum vapor

deposition , but fromsimplification and fabricability^ surface

area enlarging or other viewpoint of production step element

construction is desirable with coating system .

But, in element which is produced with conventional coating

system we were inferior to element which in point of light

emitting brightness, light emission efficiency is produced

with vapor deposition system,we had become problem whose

high brightness, high efficiency light emitting conversion is

large.

[0005]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention]

As for this invention as description above considering to

Page 5 Paterra Instant MT Machine Translation
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[0006]

(I)-ea**l£<b£totyj</Jl6S£3fcttfcS«j££

[0007]

[ft 2]

-l»3C(I)

L N-H L
4

f «

I I

» _ #

actual condition,being something which it is possible, being

high brightness* high efficiency light emitting possible, it

isto offer luminescent element which is superior in durability.

[0006]

[Means to Solve the Problems]

This problem was achieved with below-mentioned means

.

compound and phosphor light luminescent compound where

said organic compound layer in 1 layer is displayed atleast

with below-mentioned General Formula (I ) in luminescent

element which formed the organic compound layer which

includes light emitting layer between pair of electrodes which

is provided on(l) substrate, are contained luminescent

element, which is made feature

[0007]

[Chemical Formula 2]

[0008]

3fclR T o

4,4,8,8-
JfhT+X(lH-tf :7Vr -;U-l--r;U)t:7

(4)msay^**3tttit**4<*«#««(*-t?
**ctt««t-j-«(iH3)IB«a>«3fc*^ 0

ft-e**Zi*»iki:-r«(lH4)IB«<D«**

[0008]

In General Formula (I ), Z
l

and Z2
with nitrogen atom display

the nonmetal atom group which is necessary in order to form

5 -member ring, this ring has beenallowed to have possessed

substituent, in addition furthermore to formanother ring and

fused ring is possible.

L 1

* L\ L3
and L4

display respective hydrogen atom* alkyl

group* aryl group or nitrogen-containing aromatic ring, the

M displays metal atom.

luminescent elemento which is stated in (1) where compound

which is displayedwith (2) aforementioned General Formula

(I ) has pillar the ball structure and makes feature

compound which possesses (3) aforementioned pillar the ball

structure 4, 4, 8and 8 -tetrakis is (1 H-pyrazole -1- yl ) pillar

the ball and luminescent elemento which is stated in(2)

which is made feature

(4) aforementioned phosphor light luminescent compound is

organometallic complex, it makes feature, (1)- luminescent

elemento which is stated in (3)

(5) aforementioned phosphor light luminescent compound is

ortho metalated complex, it makes feature, (1)- luminescent

elemento which is stated in (4)
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[0009]

2001-3044, 2001-43973 fc «fc ft $9

2000-226573 (=Gft0!>1t*1M::#IMlft*<. &

[0010]

[*W©HJ6©»flB]

bit. *f§wi~oLxT»«eic»wr*.

-«ftS(i)lc*j^T, z 1

fc<tt/:z
2
lilPI--e :iSfc

oWC*J:C **i**iMMIW:£*l:: 5 A

-OR 101
. —SR,0\ -CO2R

,0\ -OCOR10\ -NR105

R106
. -CONR,07

R'
08

, — S02R
109

,

-SO2NR1,0Rln
, -NRll2CONRll3R114

.

-NR,,5C02R"\ -COR"7
, -NR" 8COR"' *f=li

-NRl:oS02R
1J1 tfmf

-
--{5 j^lOl j^102 £103 j^I04 105 ^ 106 £ 107

^ 108 £ 109 £ 110 £ 111 ^ 11 2 113 ^ 114 £
"\ R U6

. R"\ R "\ R " 9
* R 120 t$*b R 12M*

[0011]

Ifii, 7'J-)H, -OR 101
* - SR ,(

-NR,05R 106
* -SO2R

10\ -NR1,2CONR,13R 114
,

-NR,15C02R
116

* -NRH8CORu9 £ I* -
NR120SO2 R

m T-ft6Cta<»*LC /\D^f>JS
T* IStttttt. TU -OR101

. -SR102
*

_NRio5Rio6 ^fc(4_so2R109 vtozzttf&m
£LC /\d^>ht-* T'jMrJUfi* -;u
S* 7xy+vS, y7Jl4il/7S

(6) aforementioned phosphor light luminescent compound is

ortho metalated iridium complex, it makes feature, (1)-

luminescent elemento which is stated in (5)

(7) organic light emitting layer contains polymeric compound

makes feature, (1) - luminescent elemento which is stated in

any of (6)

[0009]

Furthermore, compound of General Formula (I ) of this

invention is included in the compound which is stated in

Japan Unexamined Patent Publication 200 1- 3044* Japan

Unexamined Patent Publication 200 1- 43973 and Japan

Unexamined Patent Publication 2000-226573 , but there is

notstatement regarding phosphor light luminescent compound

altogether in said specification, therefore the luminescent

element of this invention and expecting its performance are

impossible from the said specification.

[0010]

[Embodiment of the Invention]

You explain in detail below, concerning this invention.

In General Formula (I ), Z
1

and Z2
with identical or different*

respective nitrogen atom display nonmetal atom group which

is necessary in order to form 5 -member ring,this ring has

been allowed to have possessed substituent, in

additionfurthermore to form another ring and fused ring is

possible.

You can list halogen atom* aliphatic group* aryl group*

heterocyclic group* cyano* nitro* -OR101
* —SR102

*

-C02R
103

* -OCOR104
* -NR

105 R106
* -CONRl07R108

*

—S02R
109

* -SOzNR^R
111

* -NR
H2CONRll3R114

*

-NR 115C02R
n6

* -COR
117

* -NR
U8COR,r

or —
NRU0SO2Rul

as example of substituent.

RI01 pl02 pl03 u 104 p 105 p 106 p 107 p 108 p 109 p 110
*Jv * IV *lv * IV *lx * IV x IX * Jv * Jv *

Rill p 112 D 113 p 114 p 115 p 116 D 117 p 118 p 119 p 120
* IV * IV * IV > IV * IV s IV * IV * AX * IV

and R 121
in respective independence, are hydrogen atom*

aliphatic group or aryl group here.

101

[0011]

It is a halogen atom* aliphatic group* aryl group* -OR
-SR102

* -NR
,05R ,()6

* -S02R
109

* -NR
112CONRl,3Rn4

*

-NR115C02R
116

* -NRu8COR,19 ora — NR,20SO2 R
121

among descriptions above as substituent, itis desirable

,

halogen atom* aliphatic group* aryl group* -OR 101
*

—SR102
* -NR,05R106

or -S02R
109

is, it is more desirable, it is a

halogen atom* alkyl group* aryl group* alkoxy group*

phenoxy group* dialkyl amino group, it is more desirable , it

is a alkoxy group of aryl group* number of carbon atoms

Page 7 Paterra Instant MT Machine Translation
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0>7y tftSill^a 1-10 <D7;U3*i/
s-cfc-5ci:A<Mic»*L<, /\ay>irc it

XJI?ft i~4<D7;u*;ug-efe£c£A<Sfctf

[0012]

czr% Hi»Ssgii7;u*;k£, 7;u-y-;u
g, 7Ji*-;uSfc<fctf75;MNi/«££i*-f
•So

[0013]

w»*<»*lc mtftf^z-jus, 1,2,3-h

U7!/-JUi. 1,2,4+'J7'/-^S. ***5?7

z 1

jsj:tf Z2 £LT»*L<f*e7 %/—^USL

1,2,4-MJ 7*7 -il*L ***S?7j/-JWMS <fc

tf*7$?77-ju«-cfcy. Mi^5f*L<i*e ;7
7-;U$, 1,2,4-h'J7V-;U»fe*tf*4r*2?
77-;uai-cfcy, **»*L<i*e?*/-;uai

[0014]

»*LH Z 1

fc<fctf Z2
<DJ3H!SJf >W~20

i* 3-5 -efts,

[0015]

-ttS(I)ICfct>TL', L2
, L

3
fc<fct/L

4
ltPl--e

*»ft-3WC*J:<. **l€*l*mif^ 7JU
*;uS(#*L<ii&m» i~20. J;yff*L<ii
gt*ft 1-10, J:y»*L<ttg*» l~4T*fey,

mmt&JW x^;k iso—:7ntf;k ten-?*

Jk tt-tWM n-f'/Jk n-^*-9"T$>Jk
v^n7Pt°;k *><7P^>^;k >>^p^+v
Jk h'J7^P>;

3
1 ;kfc«J:0:'<>^7 J/U^-P> ;

3
1

JUfcirtf^lft>*l£), 7'J -;U»(»*L<l*m
Xft 6-20. £y#*L<i*mm» 6~io -e&y,
<W*.i£:7i-Jk p-j**jU7x-jk -K^k 7

JS£(*?*L<l*&iSl& 1-20, &)#£L<l*6t
jRtt i~io, cfcyff*L<iietfit» i~5 -efey, s
5£mrt0^f-PlI^LTIi0!l*.l*8S!SJf :?\

;k h'J77'J;k iwjju «^xt*-*x/ 1
)

;u, *>x-<5*vu;k *>x*77y;u&£

*ft l~4(D7;Mr;US, fccfctf&SHS 1-50$
sm5f#«i»*-efcy, <fcy»*L<i*7Kmn

y^ju, i^^k iso-^Ptf Jk n-?Pt?;k
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1- 1 0 of alky 1 group* number of carbon atoms 6- 1 0 of

halogen atom* number of carbon atoms 1-10, furthermore it

is desirable, it is a alkyl group ofhalogen atom* number of

carbon atoms 1-4, it is most desirable .

[0012]

Here, aliphatic group means alkyl group* alkenyl group*

alkynyl group and aralkyl group.

[0013]

nitrogen-containing aromatic ring is desirable as 5 -member

ring where Z 1

and Z2
form,is a for example pyrazole ring* 1,2,

3- triazole ring* 1,2, 4- triazole ring* oxadiazole ring and a

thiadiazole ring.

With preferably pyrazole ring* 1,2, 4- triazole ring*

oxadiazole ring and thiadiazole ring , furthermore with

preferably pyrazole ring* 1,2, 4- triazole ring and the

oxadiazole ring , it is a most preferably pyrazole ring as Z1

andZ2
.

[0014]

number of carbon atoms of desirable Z 1

and Z2
each with 3 -

20,furthermore with preferably 3-8 , furthermore is preferably

3-5.

[0015]

L l

* L
2
* L3

and L4
identical or different* respective hydrogen

atom* alkyl group (With preferably carbon number 1-20*

more preferably carbon number 1-10* more preferably

carbon number 1-4 , for example methyl* ethyl*

iso—propyl* t- butyl, you can list n- octyl* n- decyl* n-

hexadecyl* cyclopropyl* cyclopentyl* cyclohexyl*

trifluoromethyl and penta fluoromethyl etc. ), aryl group

(With preferably carbon number 6-20* more preferably

carbon number 6-10, you can list for example phenyl* p-

methylphenyl* naphthyl* anthranyl etc. ) ordisplay

nitrogen-containing aromatic ring (With preferably carbon

number 1-20* more preferably carbon number 1-10* more

preferably carbon number 1-5 , it possesses for example

oxygen atom* sulfur atom as heteroatom other than the

nitrogen, can list for example imidazolyl* triazolyl*

pyrazolyl* benz oxazolyl* benzimidazolyl* benz thiazolyl

etc concretely. ) in General Formula (I ), with alkyl group*

of preferably hydrogen atom* carbon number 1-4 and

nitrogen-containing aromatic ring group of carbon number

1-5, with more preferably hydrogen atom* methyl* ethyl*

iso-propyl* n- propyl* iso—butyl* iso-pentyl* 1-

pyrazolyl* 1,2, 4- triazole -1- yl* oxadiazole -1- yl and

Page 8 Paterra Instant MT Machine Translation
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iso—7*-;k iso-^l^k l-t?57'JJk 1,2,4-

[0016]

m ii#SJI^$au»*L<iiS 3 g&JIJl

[0017]

-«aa(i)-ea$*i^b^«5<D5*.»*L<i*T

[0018]

[<b3]

-»awi)

thiadiazole -1- yl , furthermore itis a preferably hydrogen

atorru methyk ethyk iso-propyk 1-pyrazolyl.

[0016]

M displays metal atom, with preferably third being attached

metal atom ,displays most preferably boron atom.

[0017]

It is a compound which possesses pillar the ball structure

which is displayed withinside preferably below-mentioned

General Formula (II ) of compound which isdisplayed with

General Formula (I ).

[0018]

[Chemical Formula 3]

Sfcr.

[0019]

*j*tf»*u*i&Ha/ci4 z 1

as<ttf z
2 z-mf

[0020]

-«3t(II)lCfcl*T h\ L\ L3
fc\«/ LUt-B

*(i)icfcit**titra«-e*y. if*L^t5H

[0021]

-fiaS(II)TS3?n4tf^tF7P-;Mb^^(7)3

h^X(lH-to

7y-;U-l--<iU)t0:7-»f7t-C-;U

[0022]

[<b4]

[0019]

It is same as those where R 1

. R2
. R\ R\ R5

and R6
display

the hydrogen atom or substituent in General Formula (II ), list

with Z 1

and Z2
as exampleand desirable range of substituent.

[0020]

In General Formula (II ) as for L 1

* L
2
* L3

and L4
that in

General Formula (I )and being synonymous, also desirable

range is same.

[0021]

Among pillar the ball compound which are displayed with

General Formula (II ),furthermore 4, 4, 8 and 8 -tetrakis

where it is displayed with preferably below-mentioned system

it is a (1 H-pyrazole -1- yl ) pillar the ball.

[0022]

[Chemical Formula 4]

Page 9 Paterra Instant MT Machine Translation
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V-Ns /
N^N

V
yU^y

V © V

[0023]

[0024]

[lb 5]

[0023]

Below, embodiment of compound which is displayed with

General Formula (I )which is used with this invention is

shown, but this invention is not somethingwhich is limited in

these.

[0024]

[Chemical Formula 5]

Page 10 Paterra Instant MT Machine Translation
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H ^

f-2)

P-3)

P-4)

JJSB"

[0025] [0025]

[ it 6 ] [Chemical Formula 6]

Page 1 1 Paterra Instant MT Machine Translation
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P-5)

or

N-N^ H

H N-N H

[0026] [0026]

[ it 7 ] [Chemical Formula 7]

Page 12 Paterra Instant MT Machine Translation
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Br

Br

P-10)

Me 6 Ma

Ma
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P-13)

P-14)

och,

wo7
^5 w»

OCHj

P-15)

P-16)

[0028] [0028]

[ lb 9 ] [Chemical Formula 9]
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P-17)

vx
P-18)

9 H

H

PM9)

P-20)

[0029]

As for phosphor light luminescent compound in this

invention, light emitting (for example triplet—^singlet ) which

is based on the transition between sections where multiplicity

differs strong ones itdefines in comparison with other

substance

.

With those of25% or more, with those ofmore preferably

40 % or more, furthermore withthose of preferably 60%, with

those of particularly preferably 80 % or more, organic

compound which does notinclude for example metal and

organometallic complex etc which possesses metal complex.

[0029]

*0>Jlft-Baill|fl)a»lc*-3<*ft(«iLtf=

»*L<tt*acfe(t*UA/**^iR*4< 25%
&L±.0)$<DVfo*>k *y»*L<l4 40%&±0>i
(D-Cfcy, 2*IC#£L<|* 60%<7)t(DT*fcy.
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<t£ffl-Jpl50,232 S*Bmilj*9l£*(1982 *

*;uM*;Hb&JB«Sf*<tf*, **iir*««
fc*-»*t«ffl-Jpl50,232 g*BlttllJ*W*
S 1982 ^ % fr , r Photochemistry and

Photophysics of Coordination Compounds J

p71-p77,pl35-pl46 Springer-Verlag tt H.Yersin

m mi *mmzmMfetiTi*hfoitmM>

z*t*<-e***0

C0)+ -ff|»lz»*LL^©li-f ,J5?
ff>A-efc*.

[0030]

;Mb*««ft*»rtL»**-e**itf1»ic|ui

fi, tfUzjuSfciftf^tf6*i% tli^fP
mtLrit. MiLML tfus?>* eu^x e^s?

'JX 7«vX *+VU>. t^'JvX»
/j>* 7x^>hog>. ep-;k^sy7-
Jk iW-Jk -ik ***S?77-
>k MJ7!/—Jk *72?7l/—Jk *>!/-f5*
!/-Jk -;k *> %/*7!/-
Jk 7x+:/hy$?:/fc£tf#lf&*i*),
7U -;usa«^^m^7LPBS(^xQ7'J -;u
sooaftfigii^sm^xpas^js^cDigt

metal-carbon bond whichpossesses metal-heteroatom

connection you can list phosphor light quantum yield in

preferably ambient temperature, youcan list ortho metalated

metal complex etc which is stated on description below.

Next you explain concerning organometallic complex.

organometallic complex, as defined with 6 page of for

example "organometal chemistry-fundamentals and

application pi 50,232 Shokabo corporation Yamamoto Akio

work (1982 issues), metal and organic group points to

compound saw whichis related by direct bond of

metal—carbon.

Next, you explain concerning ortho metalated metal complex

which is used with this invention.

ortho metalated metal complex is generic of group of

compounds which is stated in for example "organometal

chemistry-fundamentals and application -" pi 50,232 Shokabo

corporation Yamamoto Akio work 1982 issue and _ . .

"Photochemistry and Photophysics ofCo ordination

compounds " p7 1- p77,pl35-pl46 Springer-Verlag

corporation H.Yersin workl987 issue etc.

As center metal of metal complex, if it is a transition metal,

each ones are usable,but with this invention, especially

rhodium* platinunu gold iridium* ruthenium*

palladium etc can be used desirablyeven among them.

Among these especially desirable ones are iridium.

[0030]

Especially it does not limit valence number of metal of ortho

metalated metal complex. When iridium is used, trivalent is

desirable.

If it is something which can form ortho metalated metal

complex, especially you do notquestion ligand of ortho

metalated metal complex, for example aryl group substitution

nitrogen-containing heterocyclic ring (On adjacent carbon of

nitrogen-containing heterocyclic ring nitrogen atom, for

example phenyl group* naphthyl group* anthryl group*

pyrenyl group etc you can list substituted position of aryl

group as aryl group, you can list for example pyridine*

pyrimidine* pyrazine* pyridazine* quinoline*

isoquinoline* quinoxaline* phthalazine* quinazoline*

naphthyridine* cinnoline* phenanthroline* pyrrole*

imidazole* pyrazole* oxazole* oxadiazole* triazole*

thiadiazole* benzimidazole* benzoxazole* benzothiazole*

phenanthridine etc as the nitrogen-containing heterocyclic

ring. ), heteroaryl group substitution nitrogen-containing

heterocyclic ring (substituted position of heteroaryl group is

listed on adjacent carbon of nitrogen-containing heterocyclic

ring nitrogen atom, basis and thienyl group* furyl group etc
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7,8-'<>y*AI>, **7<rV7U—;k *X?>f
y/s^PT'J —Jk *X7-f-/*$/7'J —Jk *X
7-f^**>^^P7U -;k 75>^;u7'j -
;k 75y^^xP7U -;u^fc<fctfc*ib

7'J -JUSB»^S*^S!Ji^xa«, a^p
7U -;ugS&£gS5?§S^xPJS, 7,8-*

[003 l]

**H«Mb*fci*. *;uM*;Hb£B«gi*£

«M>Ett*fcLTI*« «9»tt«)Ett*
A* , tit \£ % r Photochemistry and

Photophysics of Coordination Compounds J

Springer-Verlag ti H.Yersin V 1987 *£&fr,

*g 1982 *»ff»lcB«©Ett^^*lf

&

*i. #*L<I*, /\py>Ett^(ff*L<li**
Ett^ da*^TPaiEtt*(«Atfee«j
y;k 7x^>hPU>fcifX ^h>Ett^-efc
*y»*L<ii**Ett^ tftf«ji?juEtt

[0032]

**W©^;ih>*JMb*K«Mt4<*-r*Ett

m*+a>Ett*©*i*, »*ui* 1-3 mm?
fey. «*ic»*l<i4 1,2 mmvfrh £bic#*
L<li l ISTfcSo

[0033]

»*L<I* 5-100, *y»*L<l4 10-80.

»*L<(* 14-50 -C*8b

[0034]

S&ii, TfE-&3£(K-i)T*8£;h,£^#fcit£
*-r«b***fctt*®a*lltt»"e*«.

which contain for example aforementioned

nitrogen-containing heterocyclic derivative as heteroaryl

group. ), 7and 8 -benzo quinoline, phosphino aryl,

phosphino heteroaryl, phosphino + Xia reel and

phosphino heteroaryU aminomethyl aryl,

aminomethyl heteroaryl etc and youcan list these derivative.

aryl group substitution nitrogen-containing aromatic

heterocyclic ring, heteroaryl group substitution

nitrogen-containing aromatic heterocyclic ring. 7,8-benzo

quinoline and these derivative aredesirable, phenyl pyridine,

thienyl pyridine^ 7,8-benzo quinoline and these derivative

furthermore are desirable, the thienyl pyridine and its

derivative, 7,8-benzo quinoline and its derivative especially

are desirable.

[0031]

compound of this invention, forms ortho metalated metal

complex other than ligand which isnecessary, is good having

possessed other ligand.

There is a ligand of various public knowledge, as other ligand,

but you can list ligand which is stated in for example

"Photochemistry and Photophysics ofCo ordination

compounds " Springer-Verlag corporation H.Yersin

work1987 issue and
M
organometal chemistry-fundamentals

and application Shokabo corporation Yamamoto Akio work

1982 issue etc, the preferably, halogen ligand (preferably

chlorine ligand ), nitrogen-containing heterocyclic ring ligand

(for example bipyridyl, phenanthroline etc), with diketone

ligand , it is a more preferably chlorine ligand. bipyridyl

ligand.

[0032]

kind of ligand which ortho metalated metal complex of this

invention has is good witheven 1 kind and, kind of plural is

good being.

Quantity of ligand in complex, with preferably 1-3 kinds ,

with particularly preferably 1, 2 kinds ,furthermore is

preferably 1 kind.

[0033]

carbon number of ortho metalated metal complex of this

invention preferably 5-100, more preferably 10-80,

furthermore is the preferably 14-50.

[0034]

morphological form where ortho metalated metal complex of

this invention is desirable compound whichpossesses partial

structure which is displayed with below-mentioned General

Formula (K-I ) or is tautomer.
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[0035]

[it 10]

HMtOM)
9ki \

N

[0035]

[Chemical Formula 10]

[0036]

Miia^js^s-r.

Qkl ii 5 6 a©5?ssiEi*^j«-r4ic

t7A-c?fcy. j:y»*L<iiav't7A, -<y

e*y, ttt:*F$L<i*<r'ji?*.M?fc«..

Ok,-ww***.* 5 a *fc(4 6so^»mmts

T*t<fcC «x.tf'<>*>, T>r-7

tf'J^X fcf'J5$?X tf^X ft7i>, 7
7X tfn—)W tf^V-Jk >TS*V—Jk =FT

5?7 %/-JU. MJ71/—Jk */4r-y-'J>s 7*5

X «if %J*T xJ—iW *
X/<f5*V -Jk 7x±>MJ i^fci: A<#lf&
*U Jf^Uli^-tfX t7^l/k eui?x
4r/'JX 4V*S')>s ft^ik 77>"efe
y, *y»*L<ii'<>Hf>. t7^x eus?

i=»*L<i*'Otf:/* t7$uk ft7i>-e

[0037]

Jk -<5$V-Jk *77-Jk ***7-Jk
*7S?7!/-Jk *4Mtt/77-Jk KU77-
;k *y*-*v>* +y9*)*J*»
Ai>* 7xf>Hnux k>7?t7—;k
73Mr*7-;k 5*V-Jk ?x:h>h

[0036]

In Formula, M displays transition metal.

Qki displays atom group whose 5 -member or 6 -member

form aromatic ring are necessary.

Qk2 displays atom group whose 5 -member or 6 -member

form nitrogen-containing aromatic ring are necessary.

With preferably* rhodium* platinum* gold* iridium*

ruthenium* palladium , with more preferably rhodium*

platinum* iridium , furthermore with preferably platinum*

iridium , it is a particularly preferably iridium as transition

metal which is displayed with M.

5 -member or 6 -member where it is formed with Qki aromatic

ring isgood with whichever of aromatic hydrocarbon ring*

aromatic heterocyclic ring, can list for example benzene*

naphthalene* anthracene* pyrene* pyridine* quinoline*

isoquinoline* pyridazine* pyrimidine* pyrazine*

thiophene* furan* pyrrole* pyrazole* imidazole*

thiazole* oxazole* thiadiazole* oxadiazole* triazole*

quinoxaline* phthalazine* naphthyridine* cinnoline*

phenanthroline* benzothiazole* benzoxazole*

benzimidazole* phenanthridine etc, with the preferably

benzene* naphthalene* pyridine* quinoline*

isoquinoline* thiophene* furan , with more preferably

benzene* naphthalene* pyridine* quinoline*

isoquinoline* thiophene , furthermore it is a preferably

benzene* naphthalene* thiophene.

[0037]

You can list for example pyridine* quinoline*

isoquinoline* pyridazine* pyrimidine* pyrazine*

pyrazole* imidazole* thiazole* oxazole* thiadiazole*

oxadiazole* triazole* quinoxaline* phthalazine*

naphthyridine* cinnoline* phenanthroline* benzothiazole*

benzoxazole* benzimidazole* phenanthridine etc 5

-member or 6 -member where it is formedwith Qk2 as

nitrogen-containing aromatic ring, with preferably pyridine*

quinoline* isoquinoline* pyrazole* pyridazine , with more
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'J -f V^V'JX t°57— tf 'J ^v>*Cfc preferably pyridine* quinoline, isoquinoline.

l)s <fcyff*L<l±t0,Ji/>, */'J>. -f7*>"J pyrazole ,furthermore it is a preferably pyridine,

X fcf5
%/—A/Cfcy. HlC#£L<l*tf'JvX isoquinoline. pyrazole.

Qk„ Qk2 C»J«**i*BI4*»*£*LTfcJ:
C «tfc»£LTI4-«a(I)© Z'fejztf Z2©«

ttBt.l3tt
a

efc«.

*fc, -«a(K-i)-e«**t«»#«at*-r*

[0038]

*g>3%. *y»«L<i*TE-*a(K-n)*fc
tt(K-m)Tfa**i*fcd**fcii*a>s«tt

[0039]

[fell]

HHteW-ll)

[0040]

r"
21

. r*
22

. rw1 fecfct; RM i*«i*h*

q
21

, q
22

fccfctf q
32
14**1-6*1 0-4 <Dg»£$

Uq3l
i4 o~2<Dmm&to

q
2
\ q

2
\ q

3

\ q
32

2 fil±®*#.
Rui x Ru\ R"

31
. RU2 tt^ft^tlH-fifcttS

[0041]

Ru\ R*
22

. Rk3
\ RU2 T-8£;ft£S&g£LT

14, ffl*.l4-tt5C(I)lci3ltS Z, fccfctf ZjCDW.

As substituent be able to apply those ring which is formed

with the Qki* Qk2 may possess substituent, lists as Z 1

of

General Formula (I ) and substituent ofZ2
, in addition also

desirable range is similar.

In addition substituent connecting, it is good forming ring.

In addition, compound which possesses partial structure

which is displayedwith General Formula (K-I ) or transition

metal one it is good possessing the tautomer, in compound

and, in addition, 2 or more it is good even with the so-called

multinuclear complex which it possesses.

Among compound which possess partial structure which is

displayed with the General Formula (K-I ), more preferably

below-mentioned General Formula (K-II ) or compound

which isdisplayed with (K-III ) or it is tautomer.

[0040]

In Formula, Ru\ Km% R*
31
and R*

32
display substituent

respectively.

q
2
\ q

22
and q

32
display integer of 0 - 4 respectively, the q

31

displays integer 0-2.

When q
21

. q
22

. q
3

\ q
32

is 2 or more, R™. R*
22

. R»\ R"2
of

plurality is good differingrespective similarly or mutually.

It can apply those which you list as substituent of Zj and the

Z2 in for example General Formula (I ) as substituent which is

[0039]

[Chemical Formula 1 1]

HHtOHID

It is good containing other metal atom simultaneously.

[0038]

[0041]
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Ru\ R*\ Rk31
, Rk32

l4Mlcagl$*l-Ct«fc^o

[0042]

Rk2\ Rk31
> Rm iLTIi»*L<l*7;U*

q
21
, q

2
\ q» q

32 £LTIi 0, U 2*<#*U, *y
»£L<I4 q

21
+q

22
=0, U 2. q

31
+q

3
"0, U 2 "C*

ft.

[0043]

E<i*<hLTIilltIiB*;UM*JMb&Jg«t<*£

tt*"CKWLfcEttW*lf&*i*.

Lk3 f**il*>*jlHt<rU2?92ift{ttMt

i^h^EisZ^ /\Py>Efi^A<Sf*LC *

iiw-a=«w<tEtt^ ^>EttT, etru

[0044]

m21
fc<fct/li m31 1***1**1 K 2. 3 f«U »

£L<I* 2, 3 Tf*y. *y»*U<l* 3 T'ti&o

m22 £Jtf m32
14. «l**l 0-5 «>Bft*ftU

#*L<(* 0, U 2 <tt) ff*L<(* 0, 1 Tf

m21 1 m2\ m31
fc m32 «>Sa>«**Jbeifc -

«3*(K-II)* (K-m)****l«*B**tf+tt

[0045]

(K-i)®imaL*tttiw:o*-r«,

(K-l)0||tjSLJ|Ltt«Hkfl*
ar«l^l4>&

*U=fvHb£%i* *f*J7Hb#*(¥$*HFl:
(Mw: tK ,JX^U>»»)I4»*L<I*
1000-5000000, cfcy»*L<l4 2000-1000000.

£blcff£L<!4 3000-100000 T?*€b )TrfeoT

displayed with R™ R™ R % R
k32

.

As for Km % R^K Rk3
\ R*

32
furthermore optionally

substitutable 0

In addition, substituent connecting, it is good forming

condensed ring structure.

[0042]

preferably alkyl group* aryl group* heterocyclic group*

alkoxy group* aryloxy group, halogen atom* connecting

as R*
21

* Rk22
* R*

31
* Rk32

, it is a basis where basis whichforms

condensed ring structure is desirable, more preferably alkyl

group* aryl group* fluorine atom* connecting, forms

aromatic condensed ring structure.

0, 1 and 2 is desirable as q
21

* q
22

* q
31

* q
32

, it is a more

preferably q
21
+q

22
=0, 1* 2* q

31
+q

32
=0, 1* 2.

[0043]

and Ly display ligand respectively.

Aforementioned ortho metalated metal complex is formed can

list ligand which with the ligand* and other ligand which are

necessary is explained as the ligand.

Lk> Lk3 forms ortho metalated iridium complex ligand*

nitrogen-containing heterocyclic ring ligand* diketone

ligand* halogen ligand which is necessary is desirable,more

preferably ortho metalated iridium complex is formed is

ligand* diketone ligand* bipyridyl ligand which is

necessary.

[0044]

As for m21
and as for m31

1,2 and 3 is displayedrespectively,

with preferably 2, 3 , it is a more preferably 3.

m22
and m32

display integer 0-5 respectively, with the

preferably 0, 1* 2 , it is a more preferably 0, 1.

As for combinations of quantity ofm21
and m22

. m31
and the

m32
, General Formula (K-II ), combinations of a quantity

where metal complex whichis displayed with (K-III

)

becomes neutral complex are desirable.

[0045]

repeat unit of General Formula (K-l ) one it possesses ortho

metalated metal complex ofthis invention, itis good even with

so-called low-molecular weight compound , in addition, it is

good even with the so-called* oligomeric compound*

polymer compound (average molecular weight (Mw:
calculation based on polystyrene ) preferably 1000-5000000,

more preferably 2000- 1 000000* furthermore is preferably

3000-100000. ) which plurality it possesses repeat unit of
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[0046]

General Formula (K-l ).

ortho metalated metal complex which is used with this

invention low-molecular weight compound is desirable.

[0046]

Example of phosphor light luminescent organometallic

complex chemical compound which is used for this invention

next is shown, but this invention is not something which is

limited inthese.

[0047]

[Chemical Formula 12]

[0048]

[Chemical Formula 13]

[0049]

lit 14]

[0049]

[Chemical Formula 14]
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[0050]

"[ft' 15]

K-13

[0051]

[it 16]

K-10

[0050]

[Chemical Formula 15]

K-14

[0051]

[Chemical Formula 16]
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[0057]

lit 22]

[0057]

[Chemical Formula 22]
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[0058]

Inorg.Chem.,1991 30 1685 H. ,H 1988

27 3464 H. ,n 1994 33 545 H.
Inorg.Chim.Acta,1991 ^ ,181 ^, 245 H .

J.Organomet.Chem.,1987 ^ , 335 # , 293

HJ.Am.Chem.Soc, 1985 107 ^, 1431 H.

[0058]

Inorganic Chemistry (0020 - 1669, INOCAJ ), 1991, 30 and

1685 page. , same 1988, 27 and 3464 page. , same 1994, 33

and 545 page. In org.Chim.Acta, 1991,181 numbers, 245

page. Journal ofOrganometallic Chemistry (0022 - 328 X,

JORCA ), 1,987,335 and 293 page. Journal of the American

Chemical Society (0002 - 7863, JACSAT ), it can synthesize

ortho metalated metal complex which is used with this

invention,with technique of various public knowledge such as

1,985,107 and 1,431 page..
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[0059]

*»we, -»sc(i)-e«*ti*fc*****-r

*fcHI=»*L<l*-«a(I)-C«**i*ftd*

*u y^**fttt<b**tf**«ic****ift

[0060]

<D»f**ai4. 4#l::IS***L*ti©7M4fcl*
#* s&inift*** m^e -a* x/<^u>

[0061]

[0062]

i=]ETL*«»'r«W)T?*y. &bl £&* &g
iMbtt. «fte»ttib«tt. *fci4cti6o>a

*^4eV6l±©«»-Cft*.

JUMlfcLTttlHtxX i£<bffi&* mt4>
v^A* IMb-f>y^AXX(ITO)*<D*mtt
MlHbfc *«IM4*. ffi* *dA* -y>r;u
^<B£g* £*lcz;ftb<7>£gi:»mi4£®i£

2003-5-16

[0059]

With this invention, being same as organic compound layer

which contains compound which is displayed with General

Formula (I ) and organic compound layer which contains the

phosphor light luminescent compound, in addition when

organic compound layer which contains compound which

ispossible to differ, with preferably General Formula (I ) is

displayed and organic compound layer whichcontains

phosphor light luminescent compound differ is.

In addition when furthermore compound which is displayed

with the preferably General Formula (I ) is contained in at

least one layer between light emitting layer and

cathode,phosphor light luminescent compound is contained in

light emitting layer, is.

[0060]

Next, you explain in regard to luminescent element which

contains compound ofmis invention.

formation method of organic layer of luminescent element

which contains compound of the this invention is not

something which especially is limited. It can use resistance

heating evaporation and electron beam* sputtering*

molecule lamination methods coating method* ink jet

method* printing method* transfer method*

electrophotography method or other method, resistance

heating evaporationand coating method are desirable in

characteristic aspect and productionaspect.

[0061]

luminescent element of this invention with element which

formed organic compound layer of the plural which includes

light emitting layer between pair of electrodes of anode*

cathode, maypossess other hole injection layer* hole

transporting layer* electron-injecting layer* electron

transporting layer* protective layer etc of light emitting

layer, in addition these eachlayers may be something which

has respective other function.

various material can be used to formation of each layer

respectively.

[0062]

anode being something which supplies positive hole to hole

injection layer* hole transporting layer* light emitting layer

etc,metal* alloy* metal oxide* electrically conductive

compound* or be able to use these mixture etc, preferably

work function is material of4 eV or more.

Of tin oxide* zinc oxide* indium oxide* indium tin oxide

(ITO ) or other electrically conductive metal oxide* or gold*

silver* chromium* nickel or other metal* furthermore of

these metal and ofelectrically conductive metal oxide
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fc*t©a***fci*«aifc s^itm. vtit

fcefctf Cftbi: ITO fc<0*a«fc£#*lf'&

ic* sstt* a«a& antt«0*4* rro

A<* aft 10nm~5/im<&ffiffltf)t<D*<#*LC

*y»*L<l* 50nm~l A<m T*fey* »Z»£L<
it 100nm~500nm"efe£o

[0063]

*fc* v-y^-r *>y*

[Zlts Sft 0.2mm &±* if£L<li 0.7mm Bl±

l>b*l6*<* flictf ITO <D*£* t^tf-A

a«i*ft**o>fto!)»aiccfcy, a?aaa

ito (oii^ uv-^/>»a, ^7X7
ffiafc£tf»*»-<?fc*.

[0064]

itai±a?&Aa. a?itaa. »*a«t£
i=«**tt*-r*t»T?*y, s^sah * a
*«&3tjf * *%a&£«>ft«£i*tt?£ai:«>

&flI(&#*4<!:LT[*&S* £Jg/\n>f>

lamination etc of mixture or you can list lamination* copper

iodide* copper sulfide or other inorganic electrically

conductive substance* polyaniline* polythiophene*

polypyrrole or other organic electrically conductive material*

andthese and ITO as embodiment, with preferably*

electrically conductive metal oxide , especially, the ITO is

desirable from productivity* high electrical conductivity*

transparency or other point.

film thickness of anode is as needed selectable with material

,

butthose of range of usually 10 nm~5 ;mu m are desirable,

with the more preferably 50 nm~l ;mu m , furthermore it is a

preferably 100 nm~500 nm.

[0063]

As for anode it can use those which usually, layer-forming are

done on soda lime glass* nonalkaline glass* transparent

resin substrate or other.

When glass is used, in-order to decrease liquation ion from

glass concerning material, nonalkaline glass is used, it is

desirable.

In addition, when soda lime glass is used, uses those which

administer the silica or other baria coating is desirable.

If thickness of substrate, although mechanical strength is

maintained, is the fully, there is not especially restriction.

When glass is used, those of usually 0.2 mm or greater*

preferably 0.7 mm or greater are used.

It can use to production of anode various methods with

material ,but in case of for example ITO, electron beam

method* sputtering method* resistance heating vapor

deposition method* chemical reaction method (sol-gel

method etc), film formation it is done with the application or

other method of dispersion of indium tin oxide.

Also it is possible anode to lower drive voltage of element

withwashing other treatments, to raise light emission

efficiency.

In case of for example ITO, UV-ozone treatment* plasma

treatment etc is effective.

[0064]

cathode is chosen being something which supplies electron to

the electron-injecting layer* electron transporting layer*

light emitting layer etc, considering adhesion and ionization

potential* stability etc of electron-injecting layer* electron

transporting layer* light emitting layer or other negative

electrode and adjacent layers.

metal* alloy* metal halide* metal oxide* electrically

conductive compound* or be able to use these mixture as

material of cathode, the alkali metal (for example Li* Na* K*
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If Mg. Ca *)fttf*(D7sMt«l, Klblfc.

»*L<l*tt*M*i< 4eV BIT©*W»-C*y,

cfcy»*L<I* 50nm~l m Tfcy. ®C#*L<
li 100nm~l/im*efc&o

-*»Ja±*RlttlcJlt*-r*Ci:t,'C**.

aai;m»s/-h*fti*«^*^ff*L

[0065]

**n©*mi** a^Bift3B#icRis*fciiiE
?UiAB. jEfl.(ia»^6jE?l*aA-r*Ci:
^e*«i*icm*fcii**aAl* tt?M
sifr&m*£&A«c*tf**«MB«\

>k ^>yf7*;-ik *^'J JU'O-trX tK'J

7x=Jk S/7x-^^yx>% xh57x=JU

Cs etc) and its fluoride, oxide, alkaline earth metal (for

example Mg* Ca etc) and its fluoride, oxide, gold,

silver* lead, al Niu lx, sodium-potassium alloy or be able

tolist those mixed metal, lithium-aluminum alloys or those

mixed metal, magnesium-silver alloy or those mixed metal,

indium, ytterbium or other rare earth metal etc as the

embodiment, preferably work function with material of4 eV

or less, It is a more preferably aluminum, lithium-aluminum

alloy or those mixed metal, magnesium-silver alloy or those

mixed metal etc.

cathode not only an above-mentioned compound or a

monolayer structure of mixture, can also take

above-mentioned compound and laminated structure

whichincludes mixture.

film thickness of cathode is as needed selectable with

material , butthose of range of usually 10 nm-5 ;mu m are

desirable, with the more preferably 50 nm~l ;mu m

,

furthermore it is a preferably 100 nm~l ;mu m.

It can use to production of cathode electron beam method,

sputtering method, resistance heating vapor deposition

method, coating method or other method, metal also vapor

deposition to do, simultaneously vapor deposition it is

possible two components or more with unit to do.

Furthermore, vapor deposition doing metal of plural

simultaneously,also being possible to form alloy electrode,

vapor deposition it ispossible to do alloy which in addition it

manufactures beforehand.

As for sheet resistance of anode and cathode low direction is

desirable, several hundred :oa/square or below is desirable.

[0065]

If material of light emitting layer, as at time of electric field

imparting positive hole canbe filled from anode or hole

injection layer* hole transporting layer, electron can be filled

from cathode or electron-injecting layer, electron

transporting layer offering place of recombination of

function,positive hole and electron which charge which

functioned and wasfilled and move, is something which can

form layer which possessesfiinction which light emitting is

done, it is good anything.

It is something which contains ortho metalated metal complex

of this invention in preferably light emitting layer,but jointly

using other light-emitting material, it is possible also to use.

You can list, polythiophene. polyphenylene.

polyphenylene vinylene. polythienylene vinylene or other

polymer compound etc such as for example benzoxazole.

benzimidazole. benzothiazole. styryl benzene.
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-trx **MK>, fcfPPtf'Jv>. *7i>T %S
tf'Jv>, i/i7D^>$yix X^U JU7=>

Hb£ft^A<3*lfb*i£o

tiK ffiffi lnm~5//m COteH(DtCD)!)<Jf*LC
J:y»*L<(* 5nm~l/im T'fcy, MlCff*L<
(i 10nm~500nm"e$>&0

**xh&, T-ry?a-M*sWf)* LB,*, <<

[0066]

jetl&ajl jEH.(t£iia>tt*H±*

^^^WLrl^^)t<DT**tl^^<i:l^o

P>, 7i-U>v75X 7U—JU75>. 75/
x^y ;i/7>h5-bx 7;u^-uy

b<oi#^ 3fs«im=a7£xt^», x^

ft, #;u:7-rU /-Kyi/7>*Mb£
ft, 7KU(N-e^;U*;U/^/-;U)fcJ:^-?-(D^

lEfl&AJf , jEAtt£JI<DI(J*littl=IB£$
ft£t(DTrf*&:l^, ii^ lnm~5//m(DffiH0)

t<7)A<#£L<, cfcy»*L<(4 5nm~l/im T?fc

y. »=#*L<I* 10iun~500nm"Cfe<&0

polyphenyl, biphenyl butadiene, tetra phenyl butadiene,

naphthalimide, coumarin, perylene, perinone,

oxadiazole, aldazine, pillar lysine, cyclopentadien,

bisstyry! anthracene, quinacridone, pyrrolo pyridine, thia

diazolo pyridine, cyclopentadien, styryl amine and these

derivative, aromatic dimethylidene compound, 8-quinolinol

and metal complex of its derivative and various metal

complex which are represented in the rare earth complex.

film thickness of light emitting layer is not something which

especially is limited. Usually, those of range of 1 nm~5 ;mu m
are desirable, with the more preferably 5 nm~l ;mu m

,

furthermore it is a preferably 10 nm~500 nm.

formation method of light emitting layer is not something

which especially is limited, resistance heating evaporation and

electron beam, sputtering, molecule lamination method,

coating method (spin coating method, casting method, dip

coating method etc), it can use LB method, ink jet method,

printing method, transfer method, electrophotography

method or other method, it is a preferably resistance heating

evaporation and a coating method.

[0066]

material ofhole injection layer, hole transporting layer any

of function which if electron which was filled from function,

transport positive hole function and the cathode which fill

positive hole from anode barrier is done somethingwhich it

has possessed it should have been.

As embodiment, you can list carbazoie, triazole, oxazole,

oxadiazole, imidazole, poly aryl alkane, pyrazoline,

pyrazolone, phenylenediamine. aryl amine, amino

substitution chalcone, styryl anthracene, fluorenone,

hydrazone, stilbene. silazane and these derivative,

aromatic tertiary amine compound, styryl amine

compound, aromatic dimethylidene compound, porphyrins

compound, polysilane compound, poly (N- vinyl

carbazoie ) and its derivative, aniline copolymer,

thiophene oligomer, polythiophene or other conductive

polymer oligomer, carbon film etc.

film thickness of hole injection layer, hole transporting layer

is not something which especially is limited. Usually, those of

range of 1 nm~5 ;mu m are desirable, with the more

preferably 5 nm~l ;mu m , furthermore it is a preferably 10

nm~500 nm.

hole injection layer, hole transporting layer is good even

with monolayer structure which consists of the one, two or

more kinds of material which description above is done and, it
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[0067]

«*ttA». B*tt2IB<&*mii,

*^6ax**ifc]E?i*i»»-r**ifc«>^-r

*©J|{MU:LTI*, MJ7 %/-Jk
Jk ***S?7!/—Jk 7>h5*

£0)*<#£lX «J:y»*L<li 5nm~U/m T-fc

•il, S(Ctf*L<l* 10nm~500nm-C&S.
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is goodeven with multilayer structure which consists of

multiple layers of same composition or different kind

composition.

As formation method of hole injection layer* hole

transporting layer, vacuum vapor deposition method* LB
method* ink jet method* printing method* transfer

method* electrophotography method* aforementioned

positive hole injection carrier in solvent melting or dispersing!

or it can use method (spin coating method* casting method*

dip coating method etc) etc which coating it does.

In case of coating method, with resin component it melts or

disperses, or it to be possible, for example polyvinyl

chloride* polycarbonate* polystyrene*

polymethylmethacrylate* poly butyl methacrylate*

polyester* polysulfone* polyphenylene oxide*

polybutadiene* poly (N- vinyl carbazole ), you can list

hydrocarbon resin* ketone resin* phenoxy resin*

polyamide* ethyl cellulose* vinyl acetate* ABS resin*

polyurethane* melamine resin* unsaturated polyester

resin* alkyd resin* epoxy resin* silicon resin etc as the

resin component.

[0067]

material of electron-injecting layer* electron transporting

layer any of function which if positive hole which was filled

from function, transport electron function and the anode

which fill electron from cathode barrier is done

somethingwhich it has possessed it should have been.

As embodiment, triazole* oxazole* oxadiazole*

fluorenone* anthraquino G methane, anthrone* biphenyl

quinones* thiopyran dioxide* carbodiimide*

fluorenylidene methane* di styryl pyrazine* naphthalene

and perylene or other aromatic ring tetracarboxylic acid

anhydrous ones,you can list phthalocyanine and these

derivative* 8-quinolinol and metal complex and metal

phthalocyanine* benzoxazole of its derivative and various

metal complex etc which are represented in metal complex

which designates benzothiazole as ligand.

film thickness of electron-injecting layer* electron

transporting layer is not something which especially is

limited. Usually, those of range of 1 nm~5 ;mu m are

desirable, with the more preferably 5 nm~l ;mu m

,

furthermore it is a preferably 10 nm~500 nm.

electron-injecting layer* electron transporting layer is good

even with monolayer structure which consists of the one, two

or more kinds of material which description above is done

and, it is goodeven with multilayer structure which consists of

multiple layers of same composition or different kind

composition.
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[0068]

**0>^f*0!l<tLTIi. In, Sn. Pb. Au. Cu. Ag.

Al. Ti. Ni H<D£Ji. MgO. SiO. Si02 .

A1203 . GeO. NiO. CaO. BaO. Fe203 . Y2 03.

TiO2 *0)*JS»<b1&, SiNx. SiNxOy^OS^b
ttk MgF2 . LiF. A1F3 . CaF2 »0>
ft, tKUx^ux TK'J^ntVx tK'J^u*
WUb+ *M5h\ tK'J^UT. 7K'JxhT7
il/tPifbX tK'J^ppMJ^U^px^U
>. TKUi^PPv^utPx^Ul/. ^OPh'J
7^Px^L/><l:v^PPi/7yU^-PX^U>

««»t*-r*#>y«*«*ffc 1%

«BJBa>»**ttlc-3i^T*1*lc|BSttft< %

x/<^4tij>ya% MBE(»^iiie**s/)3*.

* XfflfeX ^5X7 CVD flu U—tf-CVD
& cvd a, *TXV-A CVD flu a—r-r

[0069]

As formation method of electron-injecting layer, electron

transporting layer, vacuum vapor deposition method. LB
method, ink jet method, printing method, transfer

method, electrophotography method, aforementioned

electron implantation carrier in solvent melting or dispersing,

or it can use method (spin coating method, casting method,

dip coating method etc) etc which coating it does.

In case of coating method, with resin component it melts or

disperses, or it to be possible, as resin component in case of

for example positive hole injection transporting bed itcan

apply those which were illustrated.

[0068]

If it should have been something which has possessed

functionwhere those which promote moisture or oxygen or

other element degradation as material of protective layer go
into element and control

.

As embodiment, copolymer, tetrafluoroethylene of In. Sn.

Pb. Au. Cu. Ag. Al. Ti. Ni or other metal. MgO.
SiO. Si02 . A1203 . GeO. NiO. CaO. BaO. Fe203. Y2

03. Ti02or other metal oxide. SiN x. SiN xOyor other

nitride. Mg F2 . LiF. Al F3. Ca F2or other metal

polypropylene,

polyimide. polyurea.

poly chlorotrifluoroethylene. poly

chlorotrifluoroethylene and

dichlorodifluoroethylene and copolymerizing monomer
mixture which includes comonomer of at least 1 kind,

moisture-proofing property substance etc of the

water-absorbing substance, moisture absorption 0. 1 % or

less of fluorine containing copolymer, moisture absorption

1 % or more which possesses ring structure in copolymer,

copolymerization main chain which is acquired you can list.

Concerning formation method of protective layer there is not

especially limitation,for example vacuum vapor deposition

method, sputtering method, reactive sputtering method.

MBE (molecular beam epitaxy $+v) method and cluster

ion beam method, ion plating method, plasma

polymerization method (high frequency excitation ion plating

method ), can apply plasma CVD method, laser CVD
method, thermal CVD method, gas source CVD method,

coating method, ink jet method, printing method, transfer

method.

[0069]

[Working Example(s)]

Listing Working Example below, you explain this invention

concretely, but the this invention is not something which is

limited because of this.

Working Example 1

fluoride, polyethylene,

polymethylmethacrylate,

polytetrafluoroethylene.

dichlorodifluoroethylene.
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JSfcitLfc 25mm x 25mm x 0.7mm c7)#5X&fc
±iZ ITO £ 150nm (Dl?$T*SSISLfct(7)(SS

+ X(4.y7i-il/75^n;i,)V7>$!l
50nrru « 1 IS»CD*3tl(7txXh*t«i:f§3ttt
»©l«ttl*. fc** 94:6)£fc)36mru TlrUt

A £j 36nm ^C<DIIIIC 10
3
~l0^Pa CDSffi

8tA< 5mm x 4mm £&4TX2)£»1iU US
SSWT*T^vOA:®=10:l * 250nm ftH
*Lfc«. gidiB 300nm £365»U EL M=F
No.l01~116£tt£(Lfco

ffll^T, IlSiESmE^ EL SStTlcEPJraLS8#£

h;U7:^tf-PMA-ll SfflL^TaSLfc.

[0070]

[81]

On glass substrate of 25 mm X 25 mm X 0.7 mm which you

washed ITO thing (Tokyo three permitting/inserting vacuum

Ltd. make) which film manufacture is done was designated as

transparent supporting substrate with thickness of 150 nm.

This transparent supporting substrate after etching* washing,

light emitting layer (mass ratio of host material and

light-emitting material approximately 94: 6) which is stated in

the tetrakis (4 -diphenylamino phenyl ) silane approximately

50 nm* Table 1 approximately 36 nnv below-mentioned

compound A approximately 36 nm 10 <sup>-3~10"*Pa in

vacuum,vapor deposition under condition of substrate

temperature room temperature were done inthis order.

mask (mask where light-emitting surface area becomes 5 mm
X 4 mm ) which patterning is done was installed on organic

thin film, 250 nm codeposition after doing magnesium:

silver=10: 1, furthermore silver 300 nm vapor deposition was

doneinside vapor deposition equipment, EL device

No. 101-116 was produced.

Making use of Toyo Technica make source measure unit 2400

type, imparting it did the direct current constant voltage in EL
device and light emitting did, it measured making use of the

Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. (DB 69-058-7670 ) supplied

spectrum analyzer PMA-1 1 brightness concerning brightness

meter BM-8* and light emitting wave length ofTopcon

corporation.

Result is shown in Table 1.

[0070]

[Table 1]
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[0071]

[1b 23]

[0071]

[Chemical Formula 23]
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[0072]

-h^U-^KttAU 85 deg C OtoHSkft

« l *iMb**T?fc*CBP**x
htt*4.Cffll*fcJtKJB0>**(**
No.l01-104)-CI4ft*E*fl>»Jtfccki;*mS

No.l05~116)TI*ftl*ttfca>»*fcJ:tfrt»

No. 116 fr&UA/XftXtt
fc***»i^fc*^ No.ii7 T*ii+#fcSitA<

[0073]

Stttffll 2.%$Lfc 25mm x 25mm x 0.7mm (Dli

^X&S-tlC ITO £ 150nm<7)Ji£-eS!KLfc4,

[0072]

In addition, it encloses in autoclave which substitutes these

element with argon gas, under heating condition of 85 deg C 3

-day period after retaining,similar brightness measurement t.

and it shows also result ofdoing light-emitting surface

condition observation in Table 1.

After from result ofTable 1, with element (element

No.l01~104 ) for comparisonwhich uses CBP which is a

literature compound for host material brightness and the

outside quantum efficiency immediately after drawing up are

low, high temperature storage doing, with the element

(element No. 105- 1 16 ) which uses host material of this

invention vis-a-vis being able to seeoccurrence of large

brightness decrease and dark spot, brightness and the outside

quantum efficiency immediately after drawing up being

satisfactory, In addition high temperature storage after doing,

brightness decrease is little, also light-emitting surface

condition being satisfactory, both light emitting quality and

storage durability immediately after drawing up is superior,

understands

.

In addition, with element No. 1 17 which excludes phosphor

light luminescent compound from element No. 1 16 of this

invention sufficient brightness was not acquired and also

outside quantum efficiency was low.

[0073]

Working Example 2. on glass substrate of 25 mm X 25 mm X
0.7 mm which were washed ITO thething (Tokyo three

permitting/inserting vacuum Ltd. make) which film

manufacture is done was designated as transparent supporting
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tZo

+ X(4-i/7i-^75/7i-ib) 2/-5 >&
50mm TBfc*» B <t£3t#iftfr*fc£$ 2

tBtt<D«%JI(1b*ft B &«%tttt(D)t*tt
li. tecfc-t 94:6)£&j36nnu S 2 gEKtf)®^®

18nm, fcfttt C18nm £ZC7)|lIlC

lOMO^Pa <Z)S£+T\ SttuBJ££Sa>£tt

8tA< 5mm x 4mm <hk&TX£)£|S:BU US
gSrt-ev^i/r>A :jg= 10 ;i £ 250nm

MLtz&s 300nm £3SSU EL I?
No.201~216£ttKLfc o

[0074]

[0075]

[*2]

substrate with the thickness of 150 nm.

This transparent supporting substrate after etching* washing,

electron-transporting material approximately 18 nm*

compound C18 nm whichstate light emitting layer (mass ratio

ofcompound B and light-emitting material approximately 94:

6) which is stated in tetrakis (4 -diphenylamino phenyl

)

silane approximatelySO nn% below-mentioned compound B
and Table 2 which consists of the light-emitting material in

approximately 36 nm* Table 2 10 <sup>-3~10"
4
Pa in

vacuum, vapor deposition under condition of substrate

temperature room temperature were done in thisorder.

mask (mask where light-emitting surface area becomes 5 mm
X 4 mm ) which patterning is done was installed on organic

thin film, 250 nm codeposition after doing magnesium:

silver=10:l, furthermore silver 300 nm vapor deposition was

doneinside vapor deposition equipment, EL device

No.201~216 was produced.

[0074]

Measurement and evaluation which are similar to Working

Example 1 in each luminescent element which it acquires

were done.

Result is shown in Table 2.

[0075]

[Table 2]

** WMttttfl *mmue MDlfflOTQfM IHttHMK CT»*E12VT?<M|it

No. (nm) (V) fed/m
1
) <\) (cd/m») **

201 K-1 IbSfcc* 514 38200 8.6 10900 X

202 K-2 469 8400 6.6 2700 X

203 K-30 ft**o 487 4400 1.6 760 X ttitfl

204 K-*0 484 190 0.5 8 X

205 K-1 P-2 513 39600 9.1 276O0 0 *m
206 K-2 P-2 488 8900 7.1 6000 O *m
207 K-30 P-2 489 8300 4.8 5600 O *m
208 „K-W P-2 464 4500 4.4 3000 0 *m
209 K-1 P-8 513 40100 9.8 26900 0 **«
210 K-2 P-8 488 9200 7.7 6100 0
211 K-30 P-8 466 9900 6.6 6200 0 *m
212 K-5D P-8 463 4900 5.1 3000 0 *«*
213 K-1 MB 514 40900 108 27100 0 **«
214 K-2 P-16 489 10600 6.8 7600 0 *m
215 K-30 P-16 486 11000 54 7400 0
216 K-50 P-18 463 5100 5.9 3500

I
0

*

**

•TttWM©l*Hb*»Ca)»No. 2 0 -2 0 4lt, *^i:^lt*ft^»CJi©^lt«fftt3 6nm

[0076] [0076]
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(MM* 10-925 7 8*IC£«0Mb*tt)

[Chemical Formula 24]

[0077]

No.20K204)t?l*f^fi6S«0)»fifccfcZ;^SB

(^T- No.205-216)T*lif^J«E^a)?iSfc<kl/

So

[0078]

fc ITO #5Xfiffi±f^ 40mg (BtKU (N-fcf-VU

1})\,/<
SJ—;U(PVK)X 12mg 0) 2-(4-tert-^JU

7x^jU>-SK4^7x=:jl^^>l t3 l4-4-^1H?7

[0077]

After from result ofTable 2, with element (element

No.201~204 ) for comparisonwhich uses compound C which

is a comparative compound for electron-transporting material

brightness and the outside quantum efficiency immediately,

after drawing up are low, high temperature storage doing,

with the element (element No.205~216 ) which uses

electron-transporting material of this invention vis-a-vis being

able to seeoccurrence of large brightness decrease and dark

spot, brightness and the outside quantum efficiency

immediately after drawing up being satisfactory, In addition

also minimum drive voltage is low, furthermore high

temperature storage after doing,brightness decrease is little,

also light-emitting surface condition being satisfactory,both

light emitting quality and storage durability immediately after

drawing up issuperior, understands

.

[0078]

In same way as Working Example 3. Working Example 1

etching* on ITO glass substrate which was washed,poly of

40 mg (N- vinyl carbazole (PVK )), solution which melts 2 -

(4 -t- butyl phenyl ) - 5 - (4 -biphenyl yl ) - 1, 3and 4
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V-MPBDy. lmgtf) K-l £ l,2-v<7DDX*>
3ml \Z%MLtz%fc£*tf^ -hLfco

C<D<k£(D*r8!Ji<7>!£J?lifcl 120nm T-fecfco

301 £ft«Lfco

301 dttLT, K-l fc<fctf PBD ©ftfrU II

I*. 301 &£<MCIMKa> ELSt^ 302-312 £ft

SPg^-*StV-X>^-V-3.-^h 2400 at
JHlvC H3fc£«E£ EL JlfflzepjnL***

*<7>iHJ££h?=l>tt<D*lJtfr BM-8, *fc

h;U7"^f-tf—PMA-11 Sffl^TIISLfeo

*CDj8*tS3{C^-ro

[0079]

[S3]

S3

-oxadiazole (PBD ), K-l of 1 mg of 12 mg in 1 and 2

-dichloroethane 3 ml spin coating was done.

film thickness of organic layer of this time was approximately

120 nm.

Next, cathode vapor deposition was done in same way as

Working Example 1, the EL device 301 was produced.

Vis-a-vis element 301, compound which in place ofK-l and

the PBD is shown in Table 3 such as each mass other than

adding,EL device 302-3 1 2 of completely same composition

as 301 was produced.

Making use ofToyo Technica make source measure unit 2400

type, imparting it did the direct current constant voltage in EL
device and light emitting did, it measured making use of the

Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. (DB 69-058-7670 ) supplied

spectrum analyzer PMA-1 1 brightness concerning brightness

meter BM-8* and light emitting wave length of Topcon

corporation. - -

Result is shown in Table 3.

[0079]

[Table 3]

****** ft*JlftMAmax
(inn) 00 (cd/W)

301 PBD K-1 515 7300 2.1 2100 X itm
302 PBD K-2 489 3200 1J 1000 X &m
303 PBD K-50 466 220 03 30 X itm
304 P-2 K-1 514 9200 3.1 4700 O *m
305 P-2 K-2 489 4100 2.8 2200 0 *xm
306 P-2 K-50 468 3400 2.7 1800 0 *m
307 P-8 K-1 513 9600 3.7 5400 0 *m
308 P-8 K-2 488 4800 39 2800 0 *m
309 P-0 K-50 465 3600 3.1 2I00 0 *m
310 P-16 K-1 514 11200 4.4 6400 0 *m
311 P-16 K-2 489 5300 4.1 2800 0 *m
312 P-16 K-50 4B5 4700 4.5 2700 0

[0080]

[ft 25]

[0080]

[Chemical Formula 25]
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PBD
N-N

[0081]

[0082]

4.gfe;#Lfc 25mm x 25mm x 0.7mm Oii
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As been clear from result of Table 3, with element of this

invention regarding coated type element where usually light

emission efficiency is low it shows high light emitting

brightness* light emission efficiency, in addition, in regard

to storage durability it is superior, understands.

[0082]

Working Example 4. on glass substrate of 25 mm X 25 mm X
0.7 mm which were washed ITO thething (Tokyo three

permitting/inserting vacuum Ltd. make) which film

manufacture is done was designated as transparent supporting

substrate with the thickness of 1 50 nm.

This transparent supporting substrate after etching, washing,

N, N&apos;-bis (4 &apos;-diphenylamino-4- biphenylyl ) N,

N&apos;-biphenyl benzidine approximately 50 nrru P-16 and

4 -N, N&apos;-bis (p- methylphenyl ) amino—-,al -phenyl

stilbene (mass ratio 5:1 ) approximately 50 nm
10<sup>-3~ 1O^Pa in vacuum, vapor deposition under

condition of substrate temperature room temperature were-,

done in this order.

mask (mask where light-emitting surface area becomes 5 mm
X 4 mm ) which patterning is done was installed on organic

thin film, the cathode which consists ofAl Li alloy vapor

deposition was done, EL device No.401 wasproduced.

Next 4 -N, N&apos;-bis (p- methylphenyl ) amino—;al of

element No.401 -phenyl stilbene etc other thanreplacing to

phosphor light luminescent compound which is shown in

Table 4 of mass the element No.402~405 was produced with

completely as similar.

Furthermore, N, N&apos;-bis (4 &apos;-diphenylamino-4-

biphenylyl ) N, N&apos;-biphenyl benzidine approximately

50 nm vapor deposition after doing,approximately 20 nm
vapor deposition it did Alq, continued and P-16 the vapor

deposition it did cathode which consists of approximately 40
AIT: AJ,.n—I \T„ At\C
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[0083]

[«4]

mru Al Li alloy,produced element No.406.

Next, N, N&apos;-bis (4 &apos;-diphenylamino-4-

biphenylyl ) N, N&apos;-biphenyl benzidine approximately

50 nm vapor deposition after doing, Alq was done

approximately 50 nm vapor deposition, cathode which

consists ofAl Li alloy vapor deposition was done, element

No.407 was produced.

Other than replacing P-16 ofelement No.402 etc to CBP of

the mass lastly, element No.408 was produced with

completely as similar.

Measurement which is similar to Working Example 1 in each

luminescent element was done.

Result is shown in Table 4.

[0083]

[Table 4]

« : tt§82 0 0 1 - 3 0 4 4 % SftfcJ

4

(nm)

»*(cd/A>

401 P-16 * 463 2.2

402 P-16 K-1 515 12.1 i

403 P-16 K-2 488 10J9

404 P-16 K-30 470 8.6

405 P-16 K-50 463 9.3

406 Alq P-16 522 3.1

407 Alq 521 2A

408 CBP K-1 513 5.1

Egg

[0084]

[0085]

fMMSTfeWcC fro. fgft®#*a»-e, *

[0084]

As been clear from result of Table 4, with element of this

invention high light emission efficiency is acquired, this

jointly using compound and phosphor light luminescent

compound which are displayed with General Formula (I ), is

effect which is acquiredfor first time.

[0085]

[Effects of the Invention]

element of this invention shows high light emitting

brightness, light emission efficiency, high temperature

storage after doing,also brightness decrease is little in regard

to storage durability, at sametime, also light-emitting surface

condition being satisfactory, storage durability of element is

improved greatly.

In addition similar effect is obtained regarding coated type

element whereusually light emission efficiency is low.
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[0063] nsuatt. y-y?>r kh^x. mtjv
*v#yx. mmm^mhizMffiSLLK^ww

9X*fflV»4«^(Ctt, il^O. 2mm£U:, #Zl<
(40. 7mm&±<Di><7)£m^. nffOfHRfcttttft

fc4^T*«03ri&WBt>4>*i4i&«, man to*m»

a. fls¥RJS8! (y/P-y/i/ft&i') , BflM

[0064] tmim^rnxm. m^mm. mm*

zbtfxz. mmbLxizTWj&m mutL
i.Na,K ( Cs|) Mf«7 7tt, RftiliK 7
/l^'Jztffl&Jl (W£(fMg. Ca?) Atf**>7yfc
ft, IHfcft, 0, IS. 7)V-*7J>, tMJW-*

^a e v&rmnx% o . 4 o»a l <ar^s

i> § . HA<DK«l4tmt:4 0StOBpffttTft*
*\ a^l 0nm~5Atm£7)^Hc7)t<7)*W^L<. 4
W£Kli5 0nm^lumX'b*). RfcffiL<l4
100nm-U mT'ft* . RfcBOfBKClit?f-A

. Zjft*J2U:t Hi* i t i> T'# h . § 6

fcfcWTftO, 4fcft6*M>iWIUr&*fcJl*$

L< . 3RH£J/02[T36tJf4 U\
[0065] jfe3OT«0flfltt. «#WJDB*fc|»S4^{i
iEfLSEAJi. iHFLIIBS»6>fejE?L*iiXf6 i t

mm&tt&mzmfcti z t s t> <o-cft*itf

MTt4V\ »4L<{4^3tlK:*f6H^^h^^

^yx-zpy^^'xy, y7^;p-f s h\ ?vy^ ^
ui^y, ^'jyy. ^^^'ry-zk r^y^y. t

-by. WJpy, enDfjyX f-r^'ryne
'Ji/*y, y?D'<y^yiy, xf-'j;prsyfc4tx<i

v /-iv&ivznmm&^mm^zmfrizR

i^y, ,-KU7x-i^yt*r.^>' s ^ij^xr.^yh'r.u-

1«C|Rg**l*t^)Ttt*V^ ffl^l nm~5/xm«0
«H^)fc<0*W4L<, J:0Ml<li5nm~l/im
CftO. SC»iL<lil0nm-5 0 0nmtW.
weMMMUffli. mzmfestizitwuz^tf,

[0066] JEjiaAM. IE?L^i*S^TO(i. HMfc^
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j&^rjy, ^.f-u^ryh^-fey, 7;M-i<"7y, t

h*5Vy. x^-/Ky. v7-fyfc«k^cfi4>^9l

^'Jy5yM^i, ^'J (N-t'x;u#/U/N*y*

~>v) sivznmw. r-vymm&ft. **7
xy^'jit-, xv**7 xymemwffiftttv

#-#y$^W*>iil>. jE?lifcA«. iE?L

nm~5//m^)ffifflc0i^iF^t<, J:*J#4L<tt
5nm~l^mm JEfcfft L<!i 1 0 nm-5 0

OnmT'&S. jEflixAl, JEMI8Smt±&UZ*m

V-K tf'J 7'*)V*99 >J h

.

h\ tfWff&zy, *U (N-tfryi^/W-
. JMbicSttlflL 7-hyffiHi, 7x/*HM», jK

UTS h\ xf-;Hr^n-X. PSh'r.;K ABSf
It. *'J«7l^y, *7$yffiJt. ^t&fttf'Jx^-f/P

SHU. T^pHlBtt. xjU*s4W. ^'JnySHI&fc-

[0067] «m*Jf . i^awowwi* Blffi**

coxbtiiixw zvmmt ltu. m/tv-*.
sr^sw-^. 7/^1x7

y

s ry
b5*/^^y, ryhoy, ^t^Wf/y. f-

^y^i/H, **sK5*f 5K, 7/M-^x'Jt
y*?y. y^D/H^^y, i-79vv*?'<vw

W)i8^i'^7?Dy7;y < ^y^^ft1/

5nm~l/imT'J>0. IStif£ b<tel 0 nm- 5 0

0nmT'J>l>. m^ixAfl. *Hta«ULki*Lfctm
*> 1 8*fcli 2WJJjpe>*:&*mH!Bk?i>~>X t> Xo

LTtt. XSK*& LBS, 4 y?y*x7^. EPgiJ

[0068] ftMotmfc LTtt*******)*?-

In, Sn, Pb, A

u

s Cu, Ag. Al, Ti v N

i*7)&Jg, MgO, S iO. S i0 2 \ A l 20 3s G
e<X NiO. CaO, BaO. Fe 2 03v Y 2 0 3 .

T i Ojl&O&EIHbH. SiNx. SiNxOy^
Hflflll. MgF 2 .LiF, A1F,, CaFi&O&m
7 -y^to. sK'Jxf-i^y, ^'jroei^y, fly***
y^^UV- ^U>fSF, ^U^l^T, ^Urh5
7;pjfDX-fwy % ,-KU70QhU7;^nxf-i^y,
^'jy^DD^/^nxfi/y, ;ddM)7^d
xf-pyt y;DD-/7/^nxfi/y t ^S-^-flc,

Tb^7^tuc^-uyt^< bi>lW)ttS-?-
t *%ts*sv-m&®z#misizitxmti&&m

i %JjLh(^)iR*tHMt, o . 1 %\>XY<rM

wmamimft>tih, mmmm&iz^xt,

a. RJS1t7>A-.y^uy^ MBE (^PtSXt^df

vds, #xv-xcvd&, a-Tjyfm, 4V9

[0069]

?5fe^L^2 5mmX2 5mmX0. 7mm«0^5Aa^
±(ClTOS:l 5 0nmOJ?$-Cl!liUctO (KSCH

(ft) K) SrSBHS»S«i: Ltz.:«
««i2rx.y^y^ s fh5W (4-y*7x-
^T577xx;p) v-7yf«j5 0nm,
« (xxb&ntmM&cvgtmm*.
6 ) S:I«J3 6 nm, Tte-fb^?A^3 6nmi:»IC
1 0-3~l O-^PacOXS+T. S^SJgSjac^ffT

i«*i5mmX4mmti5:m?) SriSSL,

SrtT'V7'^>"7A :ffi=10: lS:250n
Lsfett. 5Stm3 0 0nm5:^»L. EUg^No. l
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0 1-11 6*f»Lft. imT9~t}W/-**iS\
-jL--7 h24 0 0M£fflWC, E«^«E2rELST

-8, 4fc%3t»fifcov^TJ4«&*h-^^ai!^

? h^T-T^-f-PMA- 1 1 £fflWCi!l5£l,£
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CBP(AppUed Physics Letters. 75. 4(l899)l=CiE)

CH3

[00 72] 4fc. Ztlt>(?>m?ZT!UzfytfXX'%

LtzX-YlV-^Wz&XL. 8 5'COflnffe^T3

£*r*4 cbp httmizm^fctiMttete?

(*PN o . 101-104) Ti*ft*lKtfcaHKiS J:

m»M^xmtit<. »i&mvt:mz*.m%mm

SMUtf)** httflSrfflv^Ht? (*?n o . 1 0 5~ 1

1 6 ) rummmm&isJix/^MFFtihmmn-c

1 1 6#fc^#»a^^Hl^fc^No. 1 1

7?ttH^*»£#f§£*vr»«l?«$t«>oft.
[0 073 3 HSSCT2. i5t?$L£2 5mmX2 5mmX
0. 7mmO#5X&$±{;:lTO£l 5 0 nm^JfS

Vy*X (4-y'7x^7iy7x-;l/)
Onm. Tffift^»Bi:«Jl6tm*»fe«:6li2EttW»

6 ) 6 nrru £2fESiwm?fii*tffiift 1 8 n

iru -ffc-^lC 1 8nm|ri<7)jit 1 0- 3~l 0"4 Pai7)

K£4*T\ ^iaK£ffi<9^T3ISr Lit. WflSilSLL

t,Zrt?-->7Lt:~?X? (M»;5mmX4mm

*=1 0 : l5-2 5 0nmit^*L^ HK&3 0 0

nm*IS*U ELJU^No. 2 0 1~2 1 6£tf«!L

[00743 fcWtW l fc isras<o$i

[00753
[H23

8ttft#tt4>***&

t«ft*E 8jtoHflEi2\re©»£ EP»ttt12VT?a>J|jfc

No. (run) (V) ft) (wJ/ra
1
) **

201 K-1 514 7 38200 8.6 10900 X

202 K-2 489 8 8400 6.6 2700 X

203 K-30 487
u

6 4400 1.6 760 X

204 K-50 484 8 190 05 8 x

205 K-1 P-2 513 5 39600 9.1 27600 0 £

206 K-2 P-2 48$ 6 8300 7.1 6000 O
207 K-30 P-2 489 5 8300 4.8 5600 O
208 .K-50 P-2 464 5 4500 4.4 3000 0
209 K-1 P-8 513 4 40100 9.8 26900 0
210 K-2 P-8 488 4 9200 7.7 6100 O
211 K-30 P-S 466 5 $900 6.6 6200 O
212 K-50 P-B 463 5 4900 5.1 3000 O
213 K-1 P-18 514 4 40900 108 27100 O
214 K-2 P-16 489 4 10600 84 7600 o
215 K-30 P-16 466 4 11000 54 7400 0
216 K-50 P-18 463 4 5100 W 3500 0

Em
E33OHEmEmEm
EXO

EmEmEmEmEm
sm

[00763
[^243
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vmtm^t&ff- 0.20 5-2 1 6 ) x-itft

WMMfcb i> izfetiX ^ZZt tfftfrk .

[0078] mmm 3 . mmm 1 1 iwmcx 7 ^-y^
^UcIT0^7Xa«Jb^, 4 0mgCO^U (N-
h*^;^;^\*y~;KPVK)) . i2mg«2- (4-
tert-7

,

f-;l^7x-;k) -5-(4-t'7x-/M/W-
1, 3, 4-^1f^rV-;KPBD). lmgWK-
1 5r 1 , 2-^nox^y3mH;^t^}M5rX
fyn-l-U;. Z.<Kt%cvmm<7)1§mt%)l 20n
mt'&o*:. <XV^StfiJltf3|tttlt@Sr^L. E
L^3 0 1 StfiSL*:. HI? 3 0 1 izMLX, K— 1

i5J:tfP B D<9ftb9.m3fc^L£ft-£!|$!i£#*3?ll

**BllWiJ2WUU 30 1fc£<Hfcttft<0EL#P3
0 2-3 1 2Zttmitz. JmT9=JiXV-AXzS-*
-i- >y h 2 4 0 OSSrfflUT. *8Be*E*EL#Pfc
ffljnUBKStf. *<0»g£hTnyit<o»j£thBM-

wwr^-5'f-f-PMA-i lifflv^aeeufc.

IS£*fl3fc*-r.

[0079]
[313]

******* ****** ft*flftMUmax
dun) <W

3iio*EiavT?<D»jt

(cd/V>

301 PHD K-1 515 7300 2-1 2100 X itm
302 PBD K-2 489 3200 14 1000 X mm
303 P8D K-50 456 220 03 30 X ttm
304 P-2 K-1 514 0200 3.1 4700 0
305 P-2 K-2 489 4100 2.8 2200 0 tit*
306 P-2 K-50 488 3400 2.7 1800 0
307 P-8 K-1 513 8600 3,7 5400 0
308 P-B K-2 488 4800 3.9 2800 0 **«
309 P-8 K-50 465 3600 3.1 2I00 0 *m
310 P-16 K-1 514 11200 4,4 6400 0 *§m
311 P-16 K-2 489 5300 4.1 2800 0 *m
312 P-16 K-50 465 _ 4700 4.5 2700 0

[0080]
[fc2 5 3

(ftM¥1 0-9 2 5 7 8*CE«0)ft*tt)

[ 0 0 7 7 ] a 2 OlSftft>6 . Jt^-^OT*.1.^^15
C *«?tfBgfm£ffll ^it«ffl<0^-? (#fN o . 2

oi~204) ?lifmitftaMU*£Xm*UR*»
*3
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PVK

+CH2CH-k

j
23000

PBD

[0081] mom&^WWj:* *3MJfc>

[0082] HJ60IJ4. l!fe?f Lit25mraX25mmX
0. ImmWyxmLklZlTOZl 50nm<OJf§

N , N' -h*X(4" -y'7x-;PTS/-4-t'7a
N, N' -y7i-;Kyyy>fi5 0nm >

P-16k4-N, N' -t'X(p->f^7i-;H
T5y-a-7x-;WX^'<.y (®*Jt5 : 1 ) #J5

«4

0nm2r^«0Jilc:l 0- 3~l 0" 4 P a«OK^4>T.

Lfc~?X7 (^3tia8[*i5mmX4mmi;^SV^^)
fcHMU Al Li£&A>£,£6|i£&£gg5iU EL*
fNo. 40l£f£$iU:. OlTtcS^No. 4 0 ICO

4-N, N' -VX ( P -*J-)],7x.=.)U) T$S-a

*ttfc£»fc« 4HWi* o < P3«fcLTS7
No. 4 0 2-4 0 5*f38Lfe. SfcC N, N' -

tfX(4' -y'7i-yl'7S;-4-h'7x-'J^)
N, N' -y7x-/Kyy^V»5 0 nmilLfci
tCAl q£&2 0nmgS*L. miXP- 1 6£%)4 0

nm, AlLi££*£$r4H«£ai»U SfNo.
4 0 65-ftSU:. ifcfc. N. N" -t** (4' -x*7
x-;P7S/-4-t'7x- lJ/H N, N ' -y'7i-
/Kyyy>l!j 5 0 n m3££ Lfc±fcA 1 q 5 0 n

m»»U A 1 L i U ISH^N

o. 40 7£f£i!!Lfc. «&fcS?-No. 4 0 2OP-
1 6 £3?»*tf)C B P I. <BSC L

T3IHPN o . 4 0 8 *fHR Lfc. #HM£*?fc:fSit0(l 1

*:R*oaiJ&frfT*-3fc. »***4fcij*1\

[0083]
[«4]

(nm)

a&*(cd/A)

401 M8 * 463 2.2

402 P-16 K-1 515 12.1

403 P-16 K-2 488 10J9

404 P-16 K-30 470 8.6

406 P-16 K-50 463 93

406 Alq P-16 522 3.1

407 Alq 521 2.8

408 CBP K-1 513 5.1

*: 4-N, N'-fcT* (p-**-JU7x^JU) 7S/-a-7x=;WfM>
» -.1*812 00 1-30 4 4. Sffiftl 4 dSitro**

[ 0 0 8 4 ] H4 *>H*&»4,9K>j&*fir J: 3 fc. *HBBO

[0085]




